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Tonight is the night.The show of the year.
The crowds hurry in, ready to cheer!
Just one of these cats will win the chef’s crown,
and the keys to a sparkly new restaurant in town.

But… with a splash of hijinks and a dash of drama, will any of these  
contestants make it to the end and be crowned Meowster Chef? 

Or will their big ideas go up in flames? 

A recipe for laughs is this story by Mozzies Vs Flies author Sarah Speedie. Each page is presented with perfection (any 
judge would agree) by illustrator Marina Verola. With millions of Master Chef fans working to emulate their favourite 

celebrity chefs, this parody serves up giggles for the whole family! 

l  Meowster Chef is a humorous parody that will engage the whole family at reading time. 
l  Young readers will relate to the competitive element of the story that echoes many celebrity cooking programs. 
l  The elements of humour and chaos in this story are perfect for introducing reluctant readers to the  

 entertainment value of reading. 
l  Cleverly rhyming, this story gives opportunities for text prediction. 

 

KEY MARKETING AND PUBLICITY
l Watch out for this title on Storytime with Fergie and Friends. (Sarah Ferguson Duchess of  

 York is a massive Larrikin fan!) - 36K Youtube, 11.9k Instagram followers.
l Giveaways, Reviews and Q&As with key media, book reviewers and online influencers
l Author available for school visits
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At Larrikin House,  we take fun seriously!
We create books kids LOVE to read and believe education and literacy is an organic by-product  
derived from the love of reading, focusing on reader engagement as key. 

As the home of children’s stories with humour and heart, Larrikin is making a promise to young  
readers to keep their interests at the fore, ensuring that we are delivering the books that Little  
Larrikins will enjoy over and over again. 

We bring the scary, the hairy, the slimy, the grimy, the laugh ’til your belly hurts books that keep  
kids wanting to turn the pages. We know parents love our books too with Larrikin titles fast  
becoming bedtime favourites! 

We’re always excited to unleash new and diverse voices into the wild with over 70% of our titles 
published by debut authors and illustrators. Thank you for supporting them, and us, in our quest  
to bring belly laughs and rollicking reads to even more Little Larrikins! 

SARAH SPEEDIE    
(AUTHOR): 
Sarah lives in beautiful beachside Melbourne with her husband, 
two children and their bulldog.

After working with numbers for way too many years, following the 
birth of her two children, Sarah re-discovered her childhood love 
of writing. She has a particular passion for stories that make you 
giggle, and when she isn’t lost in a sea of words working on a new 
story, she can usually be found dreaming up her next big idea

MARINA VEROLA    
(ILLUSTRATOR): 
Marina Verola was born in the city of Kamyshin, Russia,  
where she graduated from art school as an artist-painter.

Now living in Moscow with her family, Marina has spent the  
last three years professionally engaged as an illustrator.

Marina loves to illustrate with humour and emotion and says  
that her daughter is her greatest inspiration and her husband,  
her greatest supporter.

BOOK A LARRIKIN!
We welcome enquiries to book our authors and 
illustrators for your next literary event. 

Email: bookings@larrikinhouse.com.au For more great Larrikin titles visit: www.larrikinhouse.com.au
                 Follow us @larrikinhouse


